Each Expert Bill Review solution is tailored to your
unique management strategy and designed to
support your established Vendor relationships.

Expert Bill Review Services
Bottomline Technologies Expert Bill Review services are backed
by more than 20 years of experience in the insurance industry.
Unlike other Vendors who only offer technology, we provide you
with an entire team of lawyers, auditors and bill review specialists.
They’re experts who are the best in their fields, who understand
your challenges and can help you create a legal spend
management program that will:

FAQ About Bottomline’s Expert Bill Review Program
1.

How does Bottomline’s Expert Bill Review Program work?
It’s simple. Law firms submit invoices electronically, then
Bottomline’s team of attorneys audit them for compliance with
existing litigation guidelines as well as any other reasonable
and customary standards.

•

Significantly improve your company’s bottom line

2.

•

Maximize productivity

•

Enhance Vendor relationships

What are the average savings organizations achieved?
Savings can range from 8%-15%, depending on an
organization’s goals and objectives. Each EBR solution is
specifically tailored to complement our clients’ management
strategy while supporting established Vendor relationships.

3.

Then there’s a guarantee we’ll save money?
We guarantee you will not pay more than you save.

4.

How much will it cost our law firms?
Since all firms have the ability to submit electronically, it won’t
cost them anything.

5.

What do we need to get started?
All you’ll need is a list of law firms and contacts and any
litigation guidelines or agreements in place.

6.

Will it be a problem for our law firms if we take advantage
of Bottomline’s Expert Bill Review services?
More than 11,000 firms already submit invoices through
Bottomline’s legal spend management systems, so there is a
high probability the majority of your firms are already submitting
invoices for other Bottomline clients. If they aren’t, it’s easy for
them to get started submitting electronically—and the benefits
to them are numerous, including faster invoice payment.

That’s why Bottomline is selected three times more often than any
other legal spend management Vendor! It’s also why our Expert
Bill Review services are unlike other traditional outsourced bill
review models. With Bottomline:
•

Your bills will only be reviewed by experienced attorneys who
have achieved Auditor Certification.

•

You create your own billing guidelines to support
your business objectives—we ensure they’re adhered
to consistently and fairly, maintaining your existing
Vendor relationships.

•

You get unparalleled insight into your business data, with
Bottomline’s exclusive Business Intelligence Reporting.

Plus, you retain complete workflow and program ownership while
we do all the heavy lifting!

Learn More
Learn more about Bottomline’s Expert Bill Review Services today.
Contact us at info@bottomline.com or 603-501-5411.
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